
where there are a number of decree-holders some of 
BHAuwAa tliem are not acqiiaiii.ted with tJie :ra,cts oi:‘ t.he case,

requires is that tlie ?i]rplic'a.tioii should 
v, be verified by some person proved, to tlie satisfaction 

of the Court, to be acqiiainte*d w ith the ;[‘actn of tlie case.
^ 11. T think it would be straining the 'langiia,ge of the rule 
Dawson to that wliere there are more a|)plicants

than, one the verification should sip;oed even by those 
who are not acquainted with t!,e fartf  ̂ o f tlie cJise or 
that where one or more a,re acqu!iir»ted 'with the facts 
of the case their verification i>s not snffn'ient. In mv 
opinion thia appeal fails and slioidd be dismissed witn 
costs.

K t jlw a n t  S ah a y , J .— I a^ree.
Appeal dismissed.
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B efo m  D aw son M iller, {?. 'J. and KnltDant Sahay, J,

i m .  CHAPTD M A Y

/line, 18.
BHAGWATI CHARAN GOSWAML’»

Uecorcl«of~rigUts~~--PresmYiftMn as ix> correctn fM  of, 
febuttal o f— E vidence o f  fehuUal^ w hether prooeedings which  
led np to the final teeord  are admissihle— draft record-of-^igM s, 
admissihiUty o f~ G h o ta  Nagpur Tenanoy A ct, ®08 ‘ (Ben, 
.4ct FI QB-—BengaI T enancy A c t, 1BB5 (A ct
f i i r

Fox the purpose of rebutting the preignmption, a-rising froin 
an entry in a finally published record-of-rights the proceedings 
wMch led tip to the finally-piibli'^he'd record are admissible iB 

" evidence.' . .
TO an entry in the vecoid-of-rights is challenged^^ t̂e 

Conrt is entitled to take into consideratibn what took
* Second Appeal No. 7979 of IQS'!, from a decision of H. Fostepi 

Esq., 1.0.s., Judicial Commissioner tjf Onota Nagpur, dated the iStli Mar^, 
1921, modifying a decision of Babn FrsmaiAa Nath Bbatt8char|i, AaditlOHal 
STihordinate Jiidge of HaKaribagh, datfld thii 8fch December, 1919.



at the khanapuri and attestation stage of the preparation of the 
record-of-rights, and the decision of the Settlement Officer at ohaot^  
the attestation stage. Eax

Although the presumption wi deh arise*=! from an entry in bhagwati
the record-of-rights arises only in the case of a finally published C h a b a m

record, a draft record-of-rign1.B is also admissible in evidjeaic©, Goswami.
but no presumption arises in favour of the entries in it.

Sam p Rai v. Snkant PmsadC^) and M ussam m at Golah 
K oer  Y. Bam ratan Pandeyi^), diKtinguishied.

Appeal by the defendants.
Tlie facts of the case material to this report are 

stated in the judgment of Dawson Miller, C. J.
Gou'r Chandra Pal, for the appellants.
Bankim, Cluindm Be, for the respondents.

■ D a w son  M i l l e r ,  C . J .— This is an appeal on 
behalf of the plaintiffs from a decision of the Judicial 
Commissioner o f Chota Nagpur over-ruling a decision 
of the Additional Subordinate Judge of Hazaribagh.

; The plaintifs who are the respondents in this 
appeal are the landlords of certain lands of which 
the defendants, who are the appellants before us, are 
the raiyats. These lands included certain tanks and 
embankments which ai-e the subject-matter of the suit.
The tanka and embtokments were entered in the fiualif 
published record-of-rights in : the name of the 
defendants and as part of t]iQiT miyati holding. The 
plaintiffs instituted the present suit claiming a declara
tion that the tanks and embankments formed part of 
their gatr mazrua lands and that the defendants had no 
right or title therein. In the alt®native they claimed 
that if the Court should consider the defendants to 
be entitled to keep possession it might be adjudicated 
that the plaintiffs were entitled to get yearly four 
maunds of fish from the defendants by way of rent.
The plaintiffs’ case was, as appears from the judgments 
of the trial Court and the lower appellate Gourt, that 
these tanks had been built by their predecessors in
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interest and tliat they had never formed part of the 
Ohand raiyati holding of any tenant. They had been, used for 

the purpose of irrigation and the tenants had with 
bhaqwau their’ permission used the water for tliat piii'pose but 

right in the tanks and einbankTnents always 
remained with tiie landlords and had not passed to 
the tenants as part of their raiyati holding. Tliey 

a  1/  further contended that in the year 1908 they had leased 
out these tanks to the defendants at a yearly rental 
of four manmds of fish. After the final publication 
of the record-of-rights, which described the tanks as 
part of the defendants’ raiyati holding they had ceased 
to pay their four mmmds of fish, yearly to the plaintiffs 
and hence this suit was brought.

The learned Additional Subordinate Judge before 
whom the case came for trial dealt at length, with the 
evidence and criticized very minutely the evidence given 
on behalf of the plaintifis and eventually came to the 

, conclusion that they liad failed to make out their case 
and that the presumption arising from the record-of- 
rights had not been rebutted.

The learned Judicial Conuiiissioner on appeal also 
considered the evidence and came to the coEcl,xision 
that the Additional Subordinate Judge had been 
hypercritical in his method of estimating the value of 
the plaintiffs ■ evidence and considered that the evidence 
given on behalf of tiie piaintiffs was sufficient to rebut 
the presumption arising from the record-of-rights. He 
accordingly varied the decree of the trial Court and 
having found that the tanks in question had in fact 
been let to the raiyati upon the terms of paying four 
maunds of fish 'per aiinum>\Q passed a decree in favour 
of the plaintilfs to the effect that the tanks were to 
remain in the possession of the defendants but that 
they were liable to pay the agreed rent of four 
of fish to the plaintiffs.

From that decision the defendants have appealed 
and they contend that the learned Judge was wromg in 
law in coming the he arrived.
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I f  the matter reŝ fced there there could be no question 
but that this appeal could not possibly succeed. The CKAsrD 
questions which the learned Judge had to determine on 
appeal were purely questions of fact and we are bound BHAowiira 
by his findings of fact. But it is contended on behalf 
of the appellants that the learned Judge went wrong 
in considering at all what had tai^en place at D a w s o m  

the kkmiapuri and attestation stage of the preparation 
of the record-of-rights and in admitting as evidence 
for any purpose the decision of the Settlement Officer at 
the attestation stage. It is contended that having im
properly admitted this evidence and having been 
influenced by it in his judgment his judgment cannot 
stand and that the case ought to go back again for 
re-hearing by the learned Judicial Gommissioner. In 
support of his contention the learned Vakil for the 
appellants has relied upon certain cases \_Sarup Mai v.
Srikant Pmscid (i) and Bfusmmmat Gulab Koer v. 
R{m^rata?i Pande {̂ ) m d othdT &inii}a.T cases] in which 
it would appear to havo been held that the draft 
record-of-rights referred to in section 103B o f the 
Bengal Tenancy Act is not admissible in evidence at all.
The corresponding section of the Chota Kagpur 
Tenancy Act witii which we are concerned in this 
appeal is section 83. The proposition thus broadly 
stated, I  think, goes further than is warranted. It is 
quite true that no presumption arises in favour of the 
correctness of the draft record-of-rights. Such a pre
sumption only arises in favour of the finally published 
record, and where it is necessary to prove a fact such 
as the rent payable for a particular holding or any 
other fact recorded in the record-of-rights it is not 
sufficient to put in and rely upon the draft record as 
it is only the finally-published record that carries any 
presumption with it, and so it has been held that in 
order to prove facts of that nature the draft record-of- 
rights is not admissible for that purpose. This, how
ever, seems to me to go very far short of holding that the 
draft record-of-rights prepared under the Bengal
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1923. Terian,cy Act orjunder the corresponding section o f tlie 
Ghota Nagpur Teiiaiioy Act is totaJIy iiiadmissible in 

Kax evidence for any purpose. Tlie presumption arising 
bhaqwati tiie i‘8cord-of-rights as fin ally published is

ohahah a presumption wliicli may be i‘el:)iitted and, to my 
G o s w a m i . it is perfectly legitimate to put in evidence
Dawson the proceedings which led up to the hnally- 

published record. In the present case it appears 
that there were disputes between the parties both 
at the Idiana/piiri and at the attestation stage of 
the preparation of the record,' and after those disputes 
the Settlement Officer made certain entries which 
appear in the draft record-of-rights. There is nothing 
in the case to shovv̂  that after tliat record was prepared 
there was any further dispute between the parties, 
upon the question in issue in this case, under section 83 
of the Cliota 'Nagpur Tenancy Act, aiid the argument 
is tliat the record-of “rights as finally published in fact 
contains an inaccurate entry of the actual rights of 
Xk& raiyats. It appears from the evidence that at the 
attestation stage as the learned Judicial Commissioner 
has stated in his judgment, the attestation officer 
commenced his order by stating that the tâ uks had been 
recently settled with Cliandr^ii an,d ('Aliandra/i had 
admitted payment of money to the landlords for the 
tanks. He therefore directed that the tanks should be 
entered in the name of Ghandrai and there is 
apparently a note upon the draft record to the efiect 

: that this , to -diate been: a recent settlement.;
and from a consideration 

o f what tof)̂  ̂ place during the preparation o f the 
record-of-rights the learned Judicial Commissioner 
came to the conclusion that the plaintiffs had estab
lished their case and that the evidence was suffieient 
to rebut ' the; presumption;; arising;: from ■ the iiiiallj 
published record and having regard to what M d  
actually taken place he considered that a slip had been 
made or that some misapprehension had occurred in 
the mind o f the officer who entered up the record-of-
xigps as filially pupshed and that it M
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Y O E ^  I I . ' ]  P A T N A  S E M E S ,

1923.fully appreciated' what tlie attestation officer lia,d in, 
fact decided upon the evidence before bim. It is true' .OaAim 
that the attestation o;nicer had ordered that the tanks 
should be entered in the nanie of ChaJidrai but had BHAswiKf
his intentioii. been carried out they ■would only have 
been entered in the name of Chandrai not as part of ‘
his raiyati holding but as held by him under tie  lease 
granted in 1IK)8. In thciso circumstance^ it seems to c. J. ’
me that the learned JudiciaJ CommiRsioner was quite 
justified in considering from the verbal evidence in 
the case, coupled with the evidence of the attestation 
oroceediii.c ’̂s, that the i)lai?itiffs’ case ha.d been made 
out and th.at the record-cf-ri.ghts was wrong. I  also 
think that be was perfectly justified irx loo'̂ îng at the 
draft record which, as he pointed out, entirely 
coTroborated the plaintiffs’ case. For these reasons 
I think that thi'̂  appeal must be dismissed' with costs.

K i j l w a n t  B a h a y , J . — I  a g r e e .

Appeal diswAssed.

'  ̂ A P P E M A r i^ I Y I L .

Before Dawson M’Uler, G. J, and Kidwant SaJiay, 7 :

/«««, 19,

KANIZ ZOHBfA 1923.
,, , ", tJ.

: M m B  MXJZTA3A HUSAW.^ ■
Muhammadan Lam— EndotomenU -waqf—Mntwalli,

successor io, where office appertains to sajjadanaBhin—womaM 
or minor, right o f, to succeed.

Where the mutwalUship of endowed property goes ■with tfî  
ofB.cQ o i  sajjadanashin a womriQ cannot succeed to the 
mutwalUship either solely or jointly with another, inasiniich 
SbB the sajjadanashini is a priestly office involving the perfoi- 
mance of spiritual and reiigions duties which, according Co 
the Mnhammadan Law, cannot be peiformed by a woman.

* Second Appeal No. 859 of 1921, from a decision of N. F. Peck,_E?q.,
District Judge of Bliagalpur, dated the 7th February, 1921, affiTinfng a 
decision of Babu Amar Nafh Chattai’Ji, BuVordinat® Judge of Bhagalpup 
dated the 20th Febrnary, 1§20,


